BULLI NOTES FROM WOLLONGONG ARGUS 1887

By the Research Officer.


North Bulli: Just started putting out coal—will have largest output coal in district—6d. week to fund insurance employees. 9/2.

Bulli: Colliery disaster on Wednesday, March 23. Men, 68; boys, 17 killed. 26/3. (There are only 81 names on the disaster monument, W.A.B. Research Officer).


Bulli: Disaster verdict. 20/4.

Bulli: Cabinet will appoint commission five enquire disaster. Four experts and O’Malley Clarke S.M. as legal gentleman. 23/4.

Bulli: Disaster Commission, 7 including O’M. C. S.M. to meet Wollongong 11/5. Commenced May 10.

Bulli Pass: Coach accident; horses gallop down pass. 4/6.

Illawarra Railway opened: People travelled Dapto-Clifton on Queen’s Birthday. 22/6.

Russell Vale Colliery expected ship coal in ten weeks. 9/7.

Bulli Commission findings. 16/7.